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As an engaged voter and abortion activist, you know we are 
facing an upcoming presidential election where our human 
rights and American democracies will be on the line. 
 
You know that the anti-abortion and anti-democratic 
movements will seek to roll back your rights.  
We can’t let that happen. 

Voters like you have shown that our movement is strong.
 
If expanding abortion access and protecting democratic institutions are important 
to you, join me in using this Gifting Guide to support businesses that align with our 
mission and collective values.

GIFT DONATION

Welcome!
Since stepping into the role as Interim Executive Director of Pro-Choice Washington, 
I have been so moved by the support from our partners, local business leaders, and 
community members around Washington.

That is why I’m so excited to share with you our 2023-2024 Gifting Guide!
 
This guide is an extension of the relationships and partnerships we have developed and 
strengthened over the few years.

It is in large part because of the support from many of the businesses, artisans, and 
institutions included in these pages that we accomplished so much for the future of 
abortion care in Washington state. 

You can always gift a donation to Pro-Choice Washington as a meaningful way to 
show your friends and family that you support abortion rights.

Together, we can raise our voices and protect what’s important to us all.

SAMI ALLOY (SHE/HER) 
Interim Excutive Director
ProChoiceWashington.org
@ProChoiceWA

https://prochoicewashington.org/ways-to-give/donate/
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ENTERTAINMENT
Support cultural resources and community spaces, local sports teams, 
and museums, or learn a new skill that will enhance your ability to enjoy 
the Pacific Northwest outdoors.

SEATTLE MARINERS
T-Mobile Park, SODO
Seattle’s only Major League Baseball team

MUSEUM OF POP CULTURE
South Lake Union, Seattle
Making creative expression a life-changing force

SAIL SAND POINT
North Seattle, Seattle
Seattle’s community boating center, dedicated to  
making boating accessible

SEATTLE BOULDERING PROJECT
Various locations, Seattle
A brave and safe space for healthy movement

STG PRESENTS
Various locations, Seattle
Seattle’s Non-Profit Theater Group

EMPIRE WAY 
Various locations, Seattle
Seattle based band follow them at 
 @Empireway.theband

SEATTLE SOUNDERS FC
Lumen Field
Seattle’s Major Leauge Soccer Team

THE CROCODILE  
Belltown, Seattle
Providing Seattle with over 30 years of live music

MINI MART CITY PARK
Georgetown, Seattle
Community-focused cultural center
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FOOD & DRINKS
Keep your loved ones or your teammates nourished with food from 
some of these neighborhood and online favorites. 

CAFE JUANITA
Kirkland, Washington
Celebrating the foods of Northern Italy

COLUMBIA CITY BAKERY
Columbia City, Seattle
Counter service bakery that features house-made 
breads and pastries 

CLOUD CITY COFFEE
Maple Leaf, Seattle
Laid back gathering for local coffee and food

DEEP SEA SUGAR & SALT
Georgetown, Seattle
Northwest inspired specialty cakes for any occasion

FAMILY FRIENDLY

HEYDAY 
Mt. Baker, Seattle
Neighborhood burger spot with handcrafted, gourmet patties

ALBINA CITY NUTS
Various locations, Seattle
All-Natural handmade candied nuts and toasted corn

CLOUD CITY COFFEE
Try their gingerbread latte featuring their house-
made gingerbread syrup.
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EBB &COMPANY 
Online
A natural wine club and private dinner experience

PLACE PIGALLE
Pike Place Market, Seattle
French bistro style cuisine in the historic Pike Place Market

RESTAURANT HOMER
Beacon Hill, Seattle
Cozy neighborhood restaurant, named by GQ as one of the country’s best

FOOD & DRINKS
FAMILY FRIENDLY

EBB & COMPANY 
Book your private dinner 
experince online.

KAMP
Madison Valley, Seattle
Neighborhood spot featuring surprising dishes with seasonal 
and local ingredients

SEA CREATURES
Various locations, Seattle
A family of restaurants, owned by award-winning chef Renee Erickson

MACRINA BAKERY 
Various locations, Seattle
Serving up freshly baked bread, cakes, and pastries 

WINDWARD ADVENTURES
Various locations, Seattle
Outdoor and backcountry dining in the great pacific Northwest
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FOOD & DRINKS
Enjoy locally-sourced wine, ciders, or small craft beers. Get in the spirit with 
sustainable cannabis products. Sip on a glass of non-alcoholic wine, the first of its kind!

21+

BROWNE FAMILY VINEYARDS 
Western and Eastern Washington
Family owned world class wines from Washington

HIGHTOWER CELLARS 
Benton City, Washington
Elegant and balanced wines made in the Red Mountains  

GEORGETOWN BREWING CO.
SODO, Seattle
Largest independent Brewing Co. in Washington State

HASHTAG CANNABIS
Multiple locations, Seattle
Dispensary offering natural and sustainable marijuana products

JOYUS WINE
Seattle
Women-owned, non-alcoholic winery 

LATTA WINES
SODO, Seattle
Small production wines from Eastern Washington vineyards

HIGHTOWER CELLARS 
Take in the majestic views from Hightower’s winery.  
Enjoy wine flights, glass pours, or even purchase bottles

MICHAEL FLORENTINO CELLARS 
North Woodinville Park, Washington
Explore the flavors, nuances, and history of Italian & Spanish wine
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SKY RIVER MEAD
Redmond, Washington
Award-winning Washington meads and honey wines

SNAPSHOT BREWING
Greenwood, Seattle
Neighborhood brewery in North Seattle that hosts community events 
(like Doggie Happy Hour)

SYNCLINE WINERY
Lyle, Washington
Columbia River Gorge winery that produces 5,000 cases a year

WOODHOUSE WINE ESTATES
Woodinville, Washington
Boutique winery crafting high quality, complex wines

FOOD & DRINKS
21+

STOUP BREWING
Ballard & Kenmore, Seattle
Where art and science meet the craft of beer, with a beer of the month club

OTHERWORLD WINEBAR 
Seattle, Washington
A wine bar with a focus on natural wines

OLD WORLD TASTING ROOM 
SODO, Seattle
A tasting room offering the best of Washington’s viticultural bounty

FUTURE PRIMITIVE BREWIN 
White Center, Seattle
Family-friendly brewery focused solely on beer

ROUGH & TUMBLE 
Ballard  Seattle
A sports bar focused on women’s sports and good food

SHERMAN WINERY 
Horse Haven Hills, Washington
Focuses on French wine varietals by exploring historic French 
flavours

LIFE ON MARS 
Capitol Hill, Seattle
A plant-based Vegan bar with a wide collection of vinyl records 



When we create 
spaces to heal 

children, families, 
and community, then 

we can truly deal 
with the issues that 
are impacting Black 
women and birthing 

people every day.

STEPHAINE COURTNEY
FOUNDER 

THE LEARNING PROJECT NETWORK
MOVING MOUNTAINS BENEFIT, OCTOBER 2023

9 Photo credit:  Nic Y-C
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HANDMADE GIFTS,  
JEWELRY, & ART

ABIGAIL DOERR POTTERY
Online, Seattle
Artisanal ceramics made by Pro-Choice Washington Board member 

ARNI ADLER
Seattle
Unique abstract acrylic paintings

BALEEN
Ballard, Seattle
Well-designed, thoughtful objects and jewelry

BARBARA DUNSHEE POTTERY
Seattle
Pottery classes and ceramic functional-wares and 
sculpture

Discover new artists and craft makers, indulge in vegan self-care products, or level 
up your tablescape with new pottery and dishware.

LUCKY VINTAGE 
Seattle, Washington
Sustainable vintage clothing with a focus on prints, tailoring, 
and high quality natural fibers

RUE SANTE
Online, Seattle
Organic vegan beauty and self care products

ESMERALDA VASQUEZ
Online
Artist with focus on graphic design and form

HAND OR EYE 
Online
A wide range of contemporary and vintage crafts

NICOLE GUGLIOTTI 
Online, Seattle
Handmade reproductive freedom items

KRISTI KNOTS 
Online, Seattle
Macrame, weaving, and fiber art

Salto provides one-of-a-kind 
vessles, tablewares, and 
more. “Salto” means “flip” - 
it’s a little nod to the owner 
Sidney Ann Field’s formative 
years as a gymnast, when 
being upside down felt so 
right.

SALTO WORKSHOP

SEPTEMBER 
Ballard, Seattle
A lifestyle shop for you and your home
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HANDMADE GIFTS, JEWELRY, & ART

EH WORKS
Online 
Professionally designed, meticulously crafted products such as 
aprons, totes, bike tool rolls, and more

ACORN STREET GIFT SHOP 
Bryant, Seattle 
Long-running needlework shop offering a wide selection of yarns 
along with tools, books & classes

HORSESHOE
Ballard, Seattle
Clothing shop showcasing stylish womenswear, shoes & accessories 
in cozy, rustic digs

KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
Seattle
Beautifully curated heavy metal work and one-of-a 
kind art pieces

MELTED PORCELAIN 
Online
Handcrafted jewlery made from coloured glass powder & liquid gold

BALLYHOO CURIOSITY SHOP 
Ballard, Seattle
A unique array of unsual and out of this world 
antiques

BRISTLE AND SICK 
Online 
Handcrafted brooms, patches, totes, and more

MATKEWAALI CERAMICS 
Online
Earthy tone based pottery with unique textures

JESSE PROEBSTEL 
Seattle
One-of-a-kind wooden kitchenware, sculptural objects, 
and landscapes

WINK WINK 
Bellingham, Washington
Woman-owned, inclusive adult entertainment store

KJ POTTERY 
Spokanne, Washington
Hand-crafted functional and beautiful handmade pottery

IN THE SHED / KARRA WISE
Seattle
Unique event space and handcrafted pottery and ceramics 

WARNICK HANDSTONE 
Cascadia, Seattle
Small batch, rustic, handmade ceramics 

ELLEN HOCHBERG / CAPTAIN  UTERO 
Online, Seattle
Variety of work focusing on social issues and 
observations of nature



BEEHIVE SALON 
West-Seattle, Seattle
A fun and relaxing bouitque Aveda salon and spa

THE COLLECTIVE / CLUB CORP
South Lake Union
An urban basecamp for the mind, body, and soul

Indulge and nurture yourself at a local spa or meet new people at a 
members-only club.

TRAVEL

EARTHBOX INN & SPA
Friday Harbor, Washington
Boutique hotel on San Juan Island with indoor pool 

INN AT LANGLEY
Whidbey Island, Washington
Whidbey Island hotel where every room has a water view

RICK STEVES
Edmonds, Washington
Multi-faceted travel company committed to creating an 
environment of inclusiveness 

TREEHOUSE POINT
Seattle
Private event center and overnight retreat

HEALTH & WELLNESS
Unleash your inner travel bug, book a night at a boutique hotel, or travel 
the world with confidence. 
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INSPIRE STUDIO 
Various locations, Seattle 
Seattle’s first Lagree fitness workout studio

MIND. BODY. HUM 
Dowtown, Seattle 
Guided meditation and yoga

SUGAR & SKIN 
Magnolia, Seattle 
Customized skincare plans, facials, and sugaring -- an all-natural 
hair removal method

MARCUS WITMAN HOTEL
Walla Walla, Washington
A historic high-end, hotel with conferance center

McMinnville Oregon 
Unlike any other hotel. Each room 
is overflowing  with personality, the 
rooms are modern, unique, and with 
a nod to history. Their bunk house 
room offers an unusual two-tier 
setting for up to six people – perfect 
for a group getaway

ATTICUS HOTEL 



I am proud that my 
small business and our 

community can support 
organizations like  

Pro-Choice Washington 
doing important work to 
advocate for abortion as 

essential healthcare.

KRISTI NAKATA
OWNER 

@KRISTIKNOTS
KRISTIKNOTS.COM

13 Photo credit:  Becca Tapert
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SERVICES

AXIS PIONEER SQUARE
Pioneer Square, Seattle
Unique venue for events, gatherings and studio rental

From fine-art photographers and union-made printers to floral artists and financial 
planners, choose from this diverse groups of service providers that can match any 
of life’s many needs.

BRIGHT BLUE INK
Online
Union-made, on-demand merchandise and printing fulfillment

CEDAR RIVER CLINIC
Seattle, Renton, Tacoma, Yakima
Health centers offering reproductive healthcare and community education

DUOS CATERING
Seattle
Catering company that celebrates food, cuisine, and life

EMERALD CITY FLOWERS
Columbia City, Seattle 
Modern floral design studio 

COBALT 
Online 
Advancing abortion access and reprodctive rights

FOOD FOR GOOD SEATTLE
Tukwila, Washington 
Social enterprise providing fine dining experiences to 
support nonprofits  

GILLASPY & RHODES, PLLC
Kirkland
Legal support for construction, manufacturing, real estate, 
and related industries

SMASH THE BOX 
North Beacon Hill, Seattle
A multidisciplinary community driven Urban Planning & Design Firm 

AXIS PIONEER SQUARE 
A unique venue  for events, gatherings,  
and studio rental
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GIRLFRIDAY PRODUCTIONS
Seattle
Women owned wrap-around services for bringing books to life

JEANNIE CITOLI/STICKNEY RESEARCH
Seattle
Financial planning for individuals and estates 

KELLY O PHOTOGRAPHY 
Online
A Seattle based photographer and story teller

MICHAEL B. MAINE 
Seattle
Photography, Video Production and more

PHOTOS HAPPEN
Kirkland
Air-to-air photography specializing in historic aircraft

ROCKETKOI
Alexandria, VA
Creative services including website development and design, 
illustrations, and branding 

REGGIE WINE 
Seattle
Currated events, classes, wine tours, and tasting parties all focused 
on wine and food

SERVICES UNLOCK SEATTLE REAL ESTATE
Online, Seattle
Women owned real estate agency, serving the greater Seattle region

PHOTOS
HAPPEN

RISE UP PRODUCTIONS 
Online
Full service event production company specializing in sound, staging, 
lighting and livestreaming

TABOO VIDEO 
White Center Seattle 
Premier Adult video store

KELLY O 
PHOTOGRAPHY

KELLY O PHOTOGRAPHY 
A Seattle based photographer and story teller

DAVID ALBRIGHT MEDIA 
Seattle 
Video producer, journalist, and communications professional



OUR IMPACT 

Pro-Choice Washington has been active in the state since 
1976 and is responsible for pivotal progress such as helping 
pass the Freedom of Choice Act in 1991, which codified 
Roe v. Wade into state law. 

More recently, Pro-Choice Washington helped pass five  
pro-abortion laws during the 2023 legislative session  
that better ensure the safety of Washington abortion patients 
and  abortion providers. 
     
In the 2022 General Election, 85% of our endorsed candidates 
won their elections, after our activists helped to knock on 
1,419 doors and make 910 phone calls to prospective voters. 
In the one critical district, we flipped all three seats, turning 
the district blue for the first time in 30 years. 

GET INVOLVED
Give a donation to Pro-Choice Washington as a 
meaningful gift to friends or family. Mark the box “I’d 
like to make this contribution in honor or in memory 
of someone” and include the recipient’s name in a tax-
deductible gift donation.

Join our Legislative Action Team for the January 
2024 Washington Legislative session. Let our 
lawmakers know that unbiased, quality, and 
affordable abortion and reproductive healthcare 
matters to all Washingtonians. 

Sign up with your email to join the Pro-Choice 
Washington community and activist network.

JOIN THE MOVEMENT!

GIFT DONATION

GET INVOLVED!
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https://secure.everyaction.com/mpn6_y6Mi0mwZFNN_8ktvg2
https://prochoicewashington.org/ways-to-give/give-to-501-c-3/
https://secure.everyaction.com/GnepuGrOcU-0kdj-dXzkbA2

